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What we know about barriers. Why don’t 
people seek treatment – the 80-90%?

– Consistent cross national findings (N = 19 studies; 
Suurvali et al., 2009)

– 6 nations - Australia, Brazil, Canada, New Zealand, 
Switzerland, US

– Varied in design, sample
■ 6 population studies

■ Treatment samples

■ Open ended, checklists. Etc.



Why don’t people seek treatment? Major 
Barriers

– Wanting to handle problem on own

– Shame/stigma, embarrassment, pride

– Unwillingness to admit problem 

– Lack of knowledge about treatment

– Concerns with treatment effectiveness



Maybe 20% Treatment-seeking is the 
“sweet spot”

■ Public Awareness is important

■ Suurvali at al 2012    Treatment-seeking Survey- 19% rate 

(39% of Pathological Gamblers)

– Of 730 people in Ontario with a past year gambling problem

– 60% had seen an ad for gambling treatment

– 65% could name a specific treatment service

– 89% indicated they could find a service



Treatment is pretty good…

■ Outcomes are decent from

– Residential treatment

– Outpatient treatment

– Internet-based treatment

– Brief treatments

– Telephone helplines
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Maybe people choose wisely whether they 
need to go and where they need to go…

■ Prospective study of Treatment Seeking   (Kowatch & Hodgins, 2015)

– 132 community DSM-5 GD followed for 12 months

– 25% sought treatment

– Of all the potential predictors … severity of problem and readiness to change 

(motivation). 

■ Few robust predictors of good outcome

– Merkouris et al Clinical Psychology systematic review 2016

– 50 studies

– Males, older people, less depression and alcohol

– Crucial Need for Systems level Research to complement RCTs, and General population 

Longitudinal studies, 



Lots of recovery occurs outside of 
treatment

■ Lots of transitions – mostly to healthier states

■ All the longitudinal studies show this pattern







Some of these transitions represent 
“natural recovery” 

■ Natural recovery involves the same change principles as treatment-

related recovery.

■ People begin to change well before they self-define themselves as 

having a problem

– Recognizing/acknowledging a negative consequence is easier  (PGSI 

example)

– People describe reducing their gambling, eliminating some harms but 

deny that ever had a problem. 



Conclusion/Hypotheses

■ If we provide a good range of treatment options, and ensure public 

awareness of these options, we should be satisfied with 20% uptake

– Treatment system research needs to verify this

■ We can do better at promoting recovery/healthy gambling outside of 

treatment

– Online resources, brief non-specialist support, consumer education 

about safe levels of gambling… 


